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Put the Focus on Fitness and
Fundraising with Apex Leadership Company
Energize your school, club team, group or organization with a
dynamic student leadership curriculum and fundraising program
Apex Leadership Company delivers a unique opportunity to engage students
in exercise while raising money for their schools and organizations. Unlike
most running-based fundraisers, Apex brings trained professionals directly
to the school or participating organization. They foster positive attitudes in
students and build lifelong leaders, all while raising record funds with their
online giving platform.
One of the objectives of the Apex team is to provide a healthy and hasslefree fundraiser that can directly benefit students, teachers, and school
administrators. Years ago, the Apex founders noticed an alarming trend in
which school districts were cutting funds for physical education classes
and subsequently hosting product-based fundraisers that involved selling
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unhealthy foods door-to-door. To combat this they developed a program that
encourages exercise and eliminates the need for product-based fundraising.
Apex Leadership Company was built out of Apex Fun Run. As client needs and
the market continued to grow and change, Apex grew and changed with their
needs. Apex Leadership Company reflects the more broad vision and array of
services now available through Apex Leadership Company. Apex now serves
middle schools, sports teams, clubs, and other organizations with the Anython
platform. Additionally, elementary schools have the option of a serve-athon or remix program dance-a-thon—and as always, the fun run is always a
successful event model for raising funds and promoting exercise.
Apex Fun Run—the initial event developed by Apex Leadership Company—
combines a two-week fundraising program based on social media with a
student fun run. High-energy team leaders encourage students to reach their
potential not only in terms of fundraising and the race itself, but other essential
characteristics such as respect, accountability, and more.
Much like the Apex Fun Run, Apex Remix features a two-week fundraising
period leading up to the main event—a fun themed dance party hosted by the
Apex team.
Apex Serve is a two-week fundraising program that reinforces the importance
of kindness, caring, love, and service. Students perform up to 36 random acts
of kindness toward other students, teachers, families, and the community
while raising money for their schools.
Another Apex offering is Anython, a program dedicated to helping individuals
and organizations raise money through technology. Through this online
fundraiser, donors are encouraged to pledge a dollar amount or a flat
donation to participating individuals or groups.
Combining the Anython fundraising platform with Apex Fun Run’s two-week
program and encouraging team members is the Color Battle. This program
includes an energetic pep rally and culminates in a Color Battle social event
featuring music, games promoting teamwork, and an “all out color throwing”
extravaganza.
The Apex team always puts a strong emphasis on having and showing respect
for teachers as leaders and resources to help students learn and grow into
leaders themselves. Apex also provides teachers an opportunity to cover outof-pocket costs that they spend on classroom supplies each year by keeping
a percentage of the funds their class raises through the Apex Fun Run.
Apex staff members are a close-knit unit of high-energy former athletes and
coaches. Each Apex employee is trained specifically to motivate and educate
children in the areas of leadership, fitness, and positivity.
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Apex fundraisers are highly successful because school-wide participation
raises the fundraising ceiling of typical product-based fundraisers. The timesensitive program and dedicated Fun Run date keep students focused on
their fundraising goals.
Every fun run student participant has the opportunity to earn rewards on
a per-lap prize-based system. All students also receive a fun run shirt that
represents that year’s curriculum theme.
The program works particularly well in elementary schools, as most students
are eager to learn about health and exercise, and often see the Apex team
members in a superhero-esque light. The energized curriculum and engaging
personalities of Apex leaders spur high levels of excitement and participation
from students.
Apex Leadership Company is fueled by a passion for instilling core leadership
traits in young students and raising money for schools across America,
regardless of size or demographics.

Lisa Barnhart

602-300-9271 | lisa@apexfunrun.com | apexfunrun.com
Listen to our Exclusive Interview with APex leadership company
at: schoolzonepodcast.com/2018-fundraising-1
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Enrich School Leaders Through a
Dedicated K12 Leadership Platform
Develop your teachers and administrators with resources
tailored to school leadership
Better Leaders Better Schools is an innovative collection of resources and
networking opportunities geared at developing K12 administrators and
teachers into the best leaders they can be and helping them instill strong
leadership qualities in their students.
With many online resources ranging from guides, tip sheets, and a blueprint
for school success, to a weekly podcast, daily inspirational videos on
Facebook live, an informational blog series, and opportunity for group
interaction, the Better Leaders Better Schools platform exists to serve anyone
working in education who wants to sharpen their leadership skills.
Better Leaders Better Schools’ founder, Daniel Bauer, created the portfolio
of information and resources to advance his vision of helping teachers and
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administrators worldwide become better leaders. His self-stated mission is to
improve school leadership by upgrading habits, systems, and mindsets that
optimize life.
Several of the podcast interviews feature renowned leaders in the education
space, along with high-profile administrators, consultants, and strategists. Blog
posts and podcasts often combine a topical focus with practical application
strategies, such as “Moving from the classroom to administration” and “What
to do when you’re overwhelmed”.
Along with the regular podcast interviews and blog posts, Bauer personally
curates the best digital tools and apps for leadership and organization, and
sends out his recommendations each week through the “Weekend Resource”
email received by hundreds of school leaders across the globe. The
“Weekend Resource” tips and tools are often accompanied by opportunities
to attend a free training session or online webinar presentation featuring
leadership advice.
The premise that schools can be better through better leadership is
something that Bauer embraces passionately. In addition to podcast
interviews, informational blog posts, and downloadable tip sheets, Better
Leaders Better Schools provides an extra layer of leadership resources
through the opportunity to form a Mastermind Group.
Mastermind Groups provide authentic interactions between leaders, and
each member contributes their experience for the overall betterment of
the group. As defined by Napoleon Hill, who introduced the concept and
coined the phrase in the early 1900’s, the Mastermind Group principle is “The
coordination of knowledge and effort of two or more people, who work toward
a definite purpose, in the spirit of harmony.”
Through the Better Leaders Better Schools platform, Bauer orchestrates
Mastermind Groups across the globe, encouraging school administrators to
create their own groups and join existing groups with their peers.
One of the great advantages of Mastermind Groups, as referenced by Bauer
in the School Zone Podcast, is that it gives administrators the flexibility of
meeting in person with their current leadership team within the district each
week, or a virtual weekly meeting with school leaders in different regions.
The global approach expands the potential to share common challenges and
concerns and receive perspectives and learning experiences from sources
which school leaders would not normally be exposed to outside of their
district.
Through the powerful opportunity of networking with other aspiring school
leaders through Mastermind Groups, and the combination of thoroughly
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vetted existing resources and the creation of original resources, Better
Leaders Better Schools provides a unique learning and networking
opportunity for any leader who wishes to elevate their leadership potential.
To learn more about the Better Leaders Better Schools blog, podcast,
and other resources that empower school leaders to grow, and to join
a Mastermind Group focused on helping you expand your leadership
capabilities, visit the Better Leaders Better Schools website today.

Daniel Bauer

312-788-7595 | Daniel@betterleadersbetterschools.com
betterleadersbetterschools.com
Listen to our Exclusive Interview with Better Leaders Better
Schools at: schoolzonepodcast.com/2018-resource-1
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Increase School Profits
Through Gourmet Popcorn Products
Top-quality commodities for high-margin fundraisers
Deanan Gourmet Popcorn is a family business (now in the third generation) 
that specializes in manufacturing popcorn products. Founded by a retired 
Air Force Lieutenant Colonel, and recently recognized with Texas HUB
Certification as a Women Owned Small Business, allDeanan gourmet Popcorn
packets are made with whole grain and are air popped in the United States. 
Serving markets nationwide, Deanan Gourmet Popcorn provides clients with a 
flavor-filled,cost-effective snackoption.
One of the main functions of the Deanan Gourmet Popcorn business is to 
provide schools across America with the opportunity to host fundraisers 
thatfeatureDeananproducts. Through amodelthatoffersflexibilityforthe
schools,  Deanan Gourmet Popcorn enables schools and organizations of any 
size and scope the ability to host their own fundraiser.
DeananGourmetP
 opcornoffersavarietyofflavors, sizes, andpayment
options, making every fundraiser customizable to the resources and 
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preferencesofeachschool.TheDeananGourmet Popcornstaffwillofferbest
recommendationsforfl
 avors,packetsize,andordersizebasedon theneeds
of the school hosting the fundraiser.
Someofthem
 ostpopularfundraisingflavorsarealsosomeofthemost
unique.Dependingo
 n theregionofthefundraiser,certainnoveltyflavors
are often in high demand. For example, at some midwestern and southern 
schools,themostpopularflavorissalsa‘n’cheddar.Other high-demand
noveltyflavorsincludevanilla,cashew-coconut,anddarkchocolate.Classic
favorites include kettle corn, white cheddar, yellow cheese, butter, and 
caramel.
Deanan Gourmet Popcorn comes in either full-size or single-size bags, and 
canbeorderedin varietypacksorsingleflavor.Thepre-orderoptionallows
schools to sell their popcorn ahead of time and place the order with Deanan 
after they have collected the order forms from the fundraiser participants.
Due to the low cost of buying bulk products from Deanan, schools have the 
opportunity to set a low price when re-selling the popcorn and it becomes 
a popular cafeteria snack staple during fundraisers, as children usually have 
enough money in their pockets to buy a bag for themselves. Students can 
also participate in the fundraisers by selling the popcorn to family members 
and neighbors. In addition, Deanan Gourmet Popcorn fundraisers have seen 
success at the corporate level when parents bring the bags and order forms 
into work with them. Deanan fundraising consultants always suggest allowing 
potential customers to sample the popcorn before asking them to buy, as 
most of the time once people taste the product they are eager to purchase it. 
Having a Deanan Gourmet Popcorn table at school functions such as carnivals 
and sporting events is a recommended selling model and has traditionally 
done very well in schools across the country.
The Deanan Gourmet Popcorn online fundraising calculator tool helps school 
leaders determine the price point at which they want to sell their products, 
showing them exactly how many units they need to sell to meet their 
fundraising objective.
As a company that believes in health and in providing people with a 
high-quality product, Deanan Gourmet Popcorn is meticulous in their 
craftsmanship and authenticity, and guarantees that their product will 
containlarge,fluffypiecesofpopcornandnotbagsfullofbrokenpieces
andkernels.Their streamlined automated manufacturing process allows
Deanan to accommodate large orders fast, and DeananGourmet Popcorn
manufacturing equipment is cleaned thoroughly every day, mostly with 
steam, to keep the equipment sanitized without the risk of allowing chemicals 
to touch the popcorn.
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Ifyouwanttobringalow-riskfundraiserwithhighprofitmarginstoyour
school, and provide your students and parents with a snack that they will be 
eager to sell—and even more eager to buy for themselves—contact a Deanan 
Gourmet Popcorn representative and get your fundraiser started today.

barbara hodge

800-275-9896 | orders@deanan.com | deanan.com
Listen to our Exclusive Interview with deanan gourmet popcorn
at: schoolzonepodcast.com/2018-fundraising-2
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Fire Fighting Fundraisers that Keep Communities Safe
Raise awareness about fire safety
and money for your school at the same time
FireAde is an innovative product designed by Fire Service Plus, Inc. as an
alternative to mainstream firefighting agents such as chemical powders and
traditional fire extinguishers. FireAde is a foam-based, environmentally-friendly
solution capable of extinguishing multiple classifications of fires, making it a
great product for students to sell to friends, family, and local businesses.
Comprised mainly of organic compounds, the clean and green product
eliminates the risk of using toxic substances, while still containing the strength
necessary to extinguish a multitude of different types of fires. Packaged in a
16 oz aerosol can, FireAde is easily transportable and provides a more efficient
alternative for fire safety than cumbersome fire extinguishers or potentially
harmful chemical powders. The fundraising order form also contains
additional sizes, accessories, and other safety products that families will find
helpful around the house.
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The size and potency of FireAde is a perfect fit for household kitchens and
school classrooms. Combining ease-of-use with non-toxic ingredients,
FireAde is a family friendly solution that can keep children safe in the event of
a grease fire on the stove or a campfire that gets out of hand.
FireAde contains a natural coolant that actually takes the heat out of the fire,
rather than just smothering it. The spray averages a 10-15 foot range, allowing
the applicant to stay safely out of harm’s way while extinguishing a fire.
FireAde has a special website dedicated to fundraising, and encourages schools
who participate in FireAde fundraisers to begin the fundraiser with a fire safety
awareness assembly at the school to help educate students about the dangers
of out-of-control fires, how to exercise proper fire prevention techniques, and
what to do in the event of a major fire that could threaten their safety.
With September being fire-safety preparation month, and October being the
national fire-safety awareness month in the United States, the fall semester
is a great time to host a FireAde fundraiser. With a series of assemblies, and
involvement from local fire departments, schools can further their opportunity
for a successful fundraiser by tying the FireAde product awareness to fire
safety education seminars.
Districtwide fundraisers can help to involve the community as well, bringing
local business owners to speak at fire-safety assemblies, and encouraging
students to sell FireAde to local restaurants and other businesses to keep in
the kitchen as extra protection against sudden fires.
Trusted by fire departments across the globe, and a proven solution for
extinguishing fires in households and at campgrounds, FireAde delivers a
dependable personal fire suppression product for anyone seeking protection
against possible fires.
The FireAde fundraising model provides a method for high-profit fundraisers
through the sale of an environmentally friendly product with year-round
appeal and the potential to save lives. And, a portion of the sales from every
can of FireAde sold through the FireAde fundraisers goes to a charity that
supports child burn victims.
To order FireAde products and begin raising money for your school, request
your starter kit from the FireAde fundraising website today. FireAde: Raise
money, save lives!

JC barb

770-460-7793 | jcbarb@fireade.com | fireade.com
Listen to our Exclusive Interview with Fireade at:
schoolzonepodcast.com/2018-fundraising-3
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A Seamless Software Solution to Accelerate Your
Fundraising Success
Increase profit percentages for any fundraiser through an
innovative software platform
By facilitating online donations, event-based school fundraisers can increase
profits through the expanded reach made possible by online access. Software
from The Get Movin’ Crew allows fundraising administrators to easily manage
their fundraiser progress while maximizing profit potential.
The Get Movin’ Crew offers a valuable set of digital tools for online donation
fundraiser management which offers a big return on investment through
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technology. One component of the comprehensive digital toolbox is the
Student Web Pages (SWPs), which profile students and their fundraising efforts.
With their parents, students create their own SWP, which can easily be shared
with friends and family via email and social media. Students and parents can
track their individual and school fundraising progress on their SWP.
There are also classroom and school webpages. Fundraising administrators
can use the Classroom Leaderboard feature to inspire friendly competition
and reward the students or classes that raise the most money. Rewards and
incentives can be listed on the school page, as well as a calendar of all events
scheduled in relation to the fundraiser.
The customized Pledge Headquarters feature is an easy-to-use administrative
portal for school personnel to track how much money their fundraiser has
made at any moment. The Pledge Headquarters can even incorporate records
of donations made in-school via cash or check, so it always has an accurate
and complete picture of total funds raised. It’s also the place to manage all
participants and view and download customized pledge reports. The incentive
tracker lets administrators plug in fundraising goals, see when students reach
goals, and if they have been issued their prizes.
The last piece of The Get Movin’ Crew’s digital offerings is the Event Toolbox,
a database filled with the resources necessary to put on a successful
fundraising event. There are how-to guides, marketing materials, and
templates for parent communications and press releases.
The Get Movin’ Crew was formed by former PTA/PTO members with
experience in leading school fundraisers. They originated as a Fun Run based
fundraiser team, traveling to different schools to help them conduct Fun Runs.
Because of their lengthy involvement with fundraising, they had the expertise
and insights needed to create software that supports in-house fundraising
teams, knowing that hiring full-service fundraising consultants is often too costly
for schools and can cut too deeply into profits. The Get Movin’ Crew decided
to use their experience to navigate the pitfalls of fundraising and develop a
software solution to help schools organize successful events. Personal Event
Coaches from The Get Movin’ Crew team are available for counseling via phone
and email to help make any fundraiser as successful as possible. Their role
consists of helping school leaders strategize a budget, brainstorm incentives for
students, and put together a promotion plan for the fundraiser.
The Get Movin’ Crew allows schools to expand their horizons and reach
previously untapped sources of fundraiser revenue through online access
to new markets. Walk-a-thons or Fun Runs fit The Get Movin’ Crew model
perfectly; giving administrators the opportunity to eliminate cumbersome
product fundraisers that feature unhealthy food items.
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Fundraisers managed by The Get Movin’ Crew’s platform enable the student’s
family members from all across the globe to contribute to their fundraiser.
Parents can send emails through their student’s SWP to friends and relatives
anywhere—who would have been unable to attend an onsite fundraiser such
as an in-school bake sale. Donors can give anywhere, anytime, and The Get
Movin’ Crew’s tools are accessible on all mobile devices.
If you’re ready to expand the reach of your fundraiser by allowing online
donations and reduce the paperwork for your next fundraiser, contact The Get
Movin’ Crew and get started today.

Wendy Tibus

248-895-0206 | thegetmovincrew.com
Listen to our Exclusive Interview with get movin’ crew at:
schoolzonepodcast.com/2018-fundraising-4/
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Eliminate Fundraising Headaches with the Good
Grains Subscription Model
Create a passive fundraising stream
while offering healthy breakfast options
The traditional fundraising model presents many challenges for busy parents
and teachers. Budgeting the time to conduct a fundraiser, finding competent
volunteers to promote and manage it, and making sure you turn a profit while
also navigating the logistics of product distribution and fulfillment can seem
like an impossible undertaking.
Good Grains took aim at these exact challenges and formed a solution that delivers
a win-win solution for schools. Good Grains brings a healthy breakfast solution to
the table, and reduces the “hands-on” aspect of managing the fundraisers.
Through its line of healthy breakfast and snack products Good Grains offers
nutritious choices for students at an affordable cost to parents, all while raising
funds for schools. Good Grains places a precedent on keeping their prices
competitive in regards to store bought cereal, making sure their customers don’t
sacrifice savings for quality. Each time a cereal or snack is purchased on a school’s
account, a percentage of the profit goes directly to that school’s fundraiser.
All product sales are conducted through the Good Grains website, which even
offers free shipping to members. This enables the purchaser, typically parents
or family members of children at a participating school, to receive the product
directly without involving the school or requiring volunteers to manage the
delivery and fulfilment aspects of the fundraiser.
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By eliminating the logistical headaches of traditional fundraisers through Good
Grains online shopping method, fundraiser managers can focus their time
on marketing and promoting the fundraiser to their community. Good Grains
provides resources to help with this—custom flyers for each school, letters
to parents reminding them of the fundraising opportunity, and a prize-based
rewards system for students who want to help promote the fundraiser.
Another major advantage of doing a fundraiser with Good Grains is their
subscription-based model for fulfilling customer orders. While purchasing a
product on a one-time basis is always an option, Good Grains has thrived on
offering monthly subscriptions to popular products. If a family is eating cereal
every morning, they save an extra trip to the store each week by subscribing
to their favorite cereal through Good Grains. This benefits schools in a big way
because with the subscription-based model, the fundraiser has no expiration
date and has the ability to generate an evergreen passive income stream
from each subscriber. In some cases, long after the student has graduated
from the participating school, the school still gets revenue through parents
who continue to remain subscribed for recurring orders. With this advantage,
the school doesn’t lose existing fundraiser revenue when kids move up, and
they can still get new fundraising streams from new families each year as their
children enter the school system.
In addition to their popular breakfast cereals, Good Grains also offers a line
of healthy snack foods. Their snack options feature popcorn with granola,
providing fiber from healthy ingredients such as fiber and flax seeds. The
Good Grains vanilla almond and chocolate coconut flavors of popcorn granola
snacks have become a midday snack staple for students and parents alike,
providing nutritious energy in between mealtimes.
Because Good Grains remains conscious of various dietary needs and wants,
they produce several cereals that both taste good and are good for you.
Good Grains offers special cereal options for diabetics, along with gluten free
options, and colorful cereals in fun shapes for younger children to enjoy. All of
their products are made without GMOs or preservatives.
To help your students make healthy choices through the Good Grains
experience, and raise money for your school at the same time, visit the Good
Grains website and get started today.

Zack swire

888-665-0311 | info@goodgrains.com | FundFlakes.com
Listen to our Exclusive Interview with good grains at:
schoolzonepodcast.com/2018-fundraising-5
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Bring New Flavor to Fundraisers
With Versatile Salsa Products
Give students a taste-filled option for
bringing new funds to your school
Jose Madrid Salsa was founded in the late 1980s by two brothers who initially
made the salsa in the basement of their family-owned restaurant. Due to the
popularity of the original salsa flavors they created, the Jose Madrid Salsa
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company was founded and quickly became one of the top products on
gourmet grocery store shelves throughout the United States and Canada.
After years of success selling their salsa commercially, they decided to pursue a
true passion for helping children and schools, and developed a model to make
Jose Madrid Salsa available in the fundraising market. With a $6 fundraiser price
point and a $3 cost per jar for schools, the generous profit margin is only one
part of what Jose Madrid Salsa does to help schools raise money.
With a dedicated staff that has years of experience in online commerce,
Jose Madrid Salsa puts the highest standard on customer service, quick and
efficient delivery methods, and a simple online ordering process through the
Jose Madrid Salsa website.
There are three fundraising models offered by Jose Madrid Salsa online,
each designed to meet the needs of school fundraisers in a way that fits the
preferred fundraising structure for that school. Plan A allows for presale of
individual jars of salsa, freeing up the school from committing any funds to the
product before sales are made. Plan B features orders of Jose Madrid Salsa
being sent to the school to use as display and sampling to help drive sales,
and Plan C gives schools the ability to pre-sell entire cases of salsa before
committing any of the school’s money to buy the product.
You can go to the Jose Madrid Salsa website at josemadridsalsafundraising.
com and request forms for options A-C by putting in your email address. You
can also email Mike at Mike@josemadridsalsa.com for free full size fundraising
salsa jar samples.
Fundraisers with Jose Madrid Salsa can be held anytime during the year. As the
seasoned salsa sellers advise their fundraising customers, Superbowl Sunday
(the highest grossing day in the salsa industry each year) is a great focal point
for first-time Jose Madrid Salsa fundraisers to help market their fundraisers.
One of the key benefits to doing a fundraiser with Jose Madrid Salsa is the fact
that the product is much healthier than some of the mainstream food-based
fundraisers available to schools. Jose Madrid Salsa uses fresh ingredients
and a hand-crafted process with a commitment to producing only the highest
quality salsa products from real fruits and vegetables. Having a fresh and
healthy food item like Jose Madrid Salsa can be great leverage with parents
who are focused on staying away from junk food, but want to help raise
money for their children’s school.
With 25 flavor-filled salsa options available for fundraisers, Jose Madrid Salsa
offers a variety of traditional and unique flavors wide enough to satisfy any
pallet. Some may think of salsa more of a hot sauce, and something that
doesn’t appeal to consumers who don’t like spicy food. However, that’s quite
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the opposite with Jose Madrid Salsa products. In fact, close to two-thirds of
the flavors offered by Jose Madrid Salsa are mild or medium, and only onethird are hot and spicy.
Popular fundraising flavors of the mild variety include peach, mango, cherry,
strawberry, raspberry, pineapple, and cilantro. Some of these flavors are
award-winning salsa shootout champions, and are featured regularly in
gourmet grocery stores and school fundraisers nationwide.
The most popular Jose Madrid Salsa fundraising product is still the original
red flavor, developed using customer reviews at the family restaurant, the
very first Jose Madrid Salsa flavor to hit the consumer market. The proprietary
blend of spices and multiple types of chili peppers and natural fruit and
vegetable flavors gives school fundraisers a proven product to offer to parents
and community members at school sporting events at sampling stations to
incentivize them to buy a jar of salsa after tasting it for themselves.
With three different fundraising options to choose from, high profit margins for
schools, and 25 healthy flavors to offer, Jose Madrid Salsa delivers a unique
value to any school interested in doing a product-based fundraiser.
To bring the flavor of a Jose Madrid Salsa fundraiser to your school, select
your plan on the Jose Madrid Salsa website and start selling award-winning
salsa at your school today.

Mike Zakany

614-208-9982 | mike@josemadridsalsa.com
josemadridsalsafundraising.com
Listen to our Exclusive Interview with jose madrid salsa:
schoolzonepodcast.com/2018-fundraising-6/
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Empower Your Students to Attend College for Free
Discover many unknown scholarship opportunities
available nationwide
The Scholarship Leadership Institute is run by Major Nippy Betz and his wife
with a vision of opening students’ eyes to the many opportunities right in front
of them that they don’t know exist.
Major Betz travels the country visiting schools and explaining the importance
of graduating college debt free. His speeches combine entertaining
anecdotes and factual information as he educates and encourages
students. He explains that there are a variety of scholarships that go virtually
unpublicized every year. His philosophy revolves around the notion that if you
try hard enough to find a scholarship, you will.
The Betz family shares a passion for helping kids set themselves up for future
success. The need for the Scholarship Leadership Institute became evident
when the Betz’ daughter was ranked number two in her high school class, yet
had zero scholarship offers from colleges and universities. The Betz family
knew that there must be a scholarship out there somewhere that she was
qualified for, and set out to find a scholarship that she could obtain.
When Major Betz embarked on his journey to find that scholarship, he realized
the opportunity of countless scholarships that were mostly unknown. He
immediately saw a nationwide need to connect students with the appropriate
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scholarships for them. Betz enjoys using his experience to help students find
the scholarships that are the best fit for them in places they never would have
thought to look.
The Scholarship Leadership Institute provides resources and guidance for
students who are searching for scholarships. Through a combination of
different services offered, Major Betz believes that any student looking to
attend college for free can be successful by finding scholarships through the
Scholarship Leadership Institute.
Some students who use Scholarship Leadership Institute to find scholarships
to cover the costs of their college tuition actually receive excess funds
because they qualify for and are awarded so many scholarships that they in
essence get paid to attend school. In fact, recently two different students both
accrued over $1 million in scholarship money.
With motivational speeches at school pep rallies, personalized coaching
sessions, training for school counselors, and more, the Scholarship
Leadership Institute delivers unique options for students, parents, and school
administrators to tap into previously unknown revenue sources for funding
college tuition. Major Betz uses his captivating persona and military experience
to connect with students and instill strong leadership characteristics in the
people he coaches. In addition to providing knowledge and guidance on how
to secure scholarships, the Scholarship Leadership Institute is dedicated to
helping students be leaders after graduating college as well.
There are a great deal of organizations that offer scholarships to students that
go unnoticed every day, and Scholarship Leadership Institute is bringing these
opportunities to light. The coaching services that they offer help students to
recognize where to look and what to look for when searching for scholarships.
Once students understand not all scholarships are offered on the same
basis, and they can be either merit- or need-based, new possibilities reveal
themselves to each student. Some students are able to find scholarships
available to them simply because of their demographics, having nothing to do
with athletic or academic performance at school.
Help your students attend college for free, and discover countless
opportunities for student scholarships that were previously unknown to your
school. Contact Major Betz to empower your students and help them reach
new heights today.

nippy betz

www.majorbetz.com
Listen to our Exclusive Interview with Scholarship Leadership
Institute: schoolzonepodcast.com/2018-resource-2/
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®
www.schoolspiritvending.com

Fundraisers that Enrich Your Students
and Increase School Spirit
SCHOOL SPIRIT VENDING PROVIDES HASSLE-FREE
PASSIVE INCOME FUNDRAISERS
School Spirit Vending (SSV) is a school fundraising company that not only
provides the opportunity for schools to raise money, it creates authentic and
engaging products that enrich the lives of students.
Founded by Matt Miller, a former Air Force pilot with a marketing and
advertising background, SSV was conceptualized out of a desire to empower
schools to raise funds without sending their students door-to-door selling
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product. Matt wanted to create a model that elevated school spirit and have
the schools profit from that, but without the hassle of managing a fundraiser
themselves. SSV uses a franchise-based model that serves several thousand
schools spanning nearly every state in the country and parts of Canada. The
vending machines are made specifically for school settings; the machines
themselves and the mechanisms inside are heavy duty and built to last for 20+
years. The tops of the machines sport a customized sign that features school
logos, mascots, and/or slogans. The franchisee services the machines, and
school administrators are not required to do anything other than select the
location of the machine in the school. (It is recommended that the machine be
placed in a high traffic area, normally the school cafeteria or a busy hallway.)
The original SSV product—which is still popular today—is stickers that feature
school branding. The schools provide SSV with their logo and mascot art, and
SSV prints stickers to stock the machine. If the school doesn’t have a logo or
mascot they want to use, SSV works with designers across the globe to find
the very best artwork and create them from scratch, at no additional cost to
the school. The machines are stocked with the school spirit stickers year round
and include a variety of options. To connect with the students and to encourage
them to frequent the machines, SSV creates promotional videos and audio
announcements to play during appropriate times on school networks.
The majority of products in SSV machines are created by the company itself,
and are designed specifically for the elementary school market. They put a
precedent on making sure that all products offered are made specifically for
the age group that they are working with and that the content is appropriate.
To inspire young people to read, SSV produces comics. They began by using
a similar model to the Bazooka product, whose gum was wrapped in “Bazooka
Joe” comic panels. SSV created their own characters that became the “Bazooka
Joe” type ambassador of their machines. Comics featuring these cartoon
characters are paired with puzzles and games in the SSV product wrappings.
The panels are now available in an extended form as a full-length comic book
series. The comics feature two apes named Marlin and Percy, who aspire
to become superheros. They use wholesome methods to engage students,
staying away from the common “dark and adult themed” comic book content.
The core of the SSV philosophy is to inspire kids to learn good values and
empower them to do great things. The goal is to positively impact the lives
of all students that purchase SSV products. To that point, SSV offerings go
beyond school vending: They provide young entrepreneur training programs,
create videos that teach students about business, and host empowering art
contests for sticker design and comic book characters.
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SSV provides an unprecedented level of customization in the vending
business, creating an entire ecosystem around their machines that furthers
student development and education. This costs nothing for the schools, as
SSV invests their own money into all of the products and resources they
produce, and then offers them to the schools for free.
It’s not just about slapping a sticker machine in a location, it’s about providing
real value to kids through every purchase they make. As the SSV footprint
grows, they continue to roll out new products for further engagement and
advancement opportunities for students.
SSV fundraisers provide an ongoing passive income stream, with no
volunteers necessary and no logistical headaches for school staff. Because
SSV costs nothing for the school, and doesn’t require any time or effort from
school administrators or volunteers, adding SSV machines doesn’t need to
replace any current fundraisers the school is running. The profits from SSV can
be a great supplement to the funds that the school is already raising through
other ventures.
With School Spirit Vending, they do all the work, and you cash the check. To
get an SSV machine in your school and begin your hassle-free fundraiser,
contact your local SSV representative today.

matt miller

866-566-0325 | info@schoolspiritvending.com
schoolspiritvending.com
listen to matt discuss his fundraising company school spirit
vending: schoolzonepodcast.com/2018-fundraising-7/
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Raise Money for Your School with the Simple
Click of a Button
Experience an effortless and evergreen fundraiser
through online shopping
While a need can always arise for a “big push” fundraiser to raise a relatively
large amount of money in a short amount of time, some of the most
successful overall fundraisers consist of having a steady revenue stream that
requires little to no work. The schoolFUNDCenter delivers that through its
fundraiser-dedicated software solutions.
With the schoolFUNDCenter, visitors to a K-12 district, school, or PTA website
see a page banner that displays the names of common online stores
(“sponsors”) at which parents and community members already tend to shop.
When they click on the sponsor name through the banner, they are taken to
the store’s website, where they can do their shopping as usual. They pay the
same price for products that they would have if they had navigated to the
seller’s website on their own.
The key difference in shopping through the online schoolFUNDcenter is that
a percentage of proceeds form the sale go back to the school whose website
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was used to buy the product. There is no limit on the number of clicks or
purchases made. The stores benefit from free marketing to the people that
the school reaches, and subsequently gain positive brand image through
involvement with a program that gives back to schools.
With the schoolFUNDcenter, a consistent revenue stream can be created for
schools through effective use of the online shopping tool by parents, teachers,
administrators, and community members. By following their normal shopping
patterns without any changes other than starting their purchase through
the school’s website, nearly anyone can find a way to contribute to a school
fundraiser simply by buying their everyday goods. The school receives steady
funds without doing anything more than adding the option on their website.
The district, school, or PTA—whichever is choosing to host the
schoolFUNDCenter on their website—can select which online stores they
would like to serve as sponsors from the list of stores that currently work
with the schoolFUNDCenter. New stores are added on a continual basis, and
some sponsors even elect to donate when a visitor simply views (even when a
purchase is not made) a special offer.
The FundCenter Revenue Calculator is an easy way for administrators to
estimate how much money they could earn through the schoolFUNDCenter.
They simply type in their zipcode, select which stores they’d like to see
as sponsors, and receive an estimated “per participating family yearly
contribution.” The Calculator helps schools that are signed up set revenue
benchmarks and goals.
There is no lengthy contract process because the schoolFUNDCenter is
available free of charge to schools and organizations. After filling out the
appropriate information in the “Order Your Free FUNDCenter” form on the
schoolFUNDCenter website, the fundraiser administrator and designated
website manager will receive a FUNDCenter EZ-Starter via email within
48 hours. The only effort required on the school’s behalf is at the launch
period. They simply need to paste the web code for their specialized
schoolFUNDCenter banner with their chosen sponsors on their website. IT staff
can get typically get this done, and have the fundraiser go live, in minutes.
Schools can choose to receive their revenue on a monthly, quarterly, or upon
request basis as long as the the amount earned is at least $50. Funds are
dispersed electronically or via check, depending on the preference of the school.
Community members (especially parents and school staff) who regularly visit
their local school’s website can help the school yield high revenue streams
without changing their daily habits. While schoolFUNDCenter is the epitome
of a hands-off fundraiser in terms of work required by schools to make it
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run, the schools that actively market and promote the program within the
community are more successful because the consistent messaging helps
keep online shoppers mindful of the opportunity.
Supplement existing fundraising efforts at your school with a no-maintenance
revenue stream, and give parents and community members a way to donate
without using their own funds. Visit the schoolFUNDCenter website to order
your FUNDCenter EZ-Starter today.

Alex Demeo

800-417-4613 | info@schoolbellpartners.com
www.schoolfundcenter.com
Listen to our Exclusive Interview with schoolfundcenter
schoolzonepodcast.com/2018-fundraising-8/
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Raise School Spirit through Fundraisers Featuring
Customized Socks
High-quality school-branded Spirit Sox provide low-effort
fundraising with high-profit potential
Lisa Riggs, founder of Spirit Sox USA, came up with the idea when she was
tasked with raising funds for her daughter’s after-school sports program. She
thought selling socks that matched the students’ uniforms would be a fun and
unique option. Once she found an appropriate manufacturer, the fundraiser
was simple to manage and wildly successful. Armed with years of experience
raising funds as a PTA member, she decided to form her own sock-selling
fundraising organization, and Spirit Sox USA was born.
With a history of managing difficult fundraisers, Lisa’s mission was to keep
the Spirit Sox USA model simple. Schools contact Lisa with their name, logo,
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colors, and mascot. She works up several design ideas for the school to
consider—for free—with zero obligation. The school has the option to weigh
in and collaborate on the final design, if desired, in order to create a look that
truly captures the personality of their institution.
Once the final design is determined, the school places a minimum order of
100-pair (bulk manufacturing helps keep the price low for schools) per desired
size. For simplicity in ordering, Spirit Sox come in three sizes—adult, child,
and infant. There are four different styles of socks from which the school can
choose—crew, knee, ankle, and dress. Cost of the socks for the school ranges
from $6.25 to $9.50 per pair, with the fluctuation being based on the sock type
chosen and quantity ordered. Schools typically sell their socks for a minimum
of $12-15 per pair, making a strong profit margin for the fundraiser.
Production time from when the order is placed to when the school receives
their Spirit Sox is usually completed within four to six weeks, which gives
the school a perfect window in which to run a marketing campaign for sock
purchases after their order is placed.
Spirit Sox fundraisers work for every school level, but high schools in
particular have found a great deal of success. Between Spirit Weeks and Grad
Nights, fundraising administrators can get more granular in the design by
personalizing socks with graduation years and more. Due to this opportunity
of further customization, a school can do multiple Spirit Sox fundraisers in
one year. This also gives schools the opportunity to produce “limited edition”
versions of socks and a continuing collectible series featuring different
designs each year.
The Spirit Sox organization is committed to producing a high-quality product
that buyers can wear for years, with durability and comfort being the focal
point of the sock design. School designs are custom knit into each sock to
ensure that the artwork won’t shrink or fade.
To offer your students, families, staff, alumni, and community supporters a fun,
school-branded product while accelerating your fundraising profit potential,
contact Spirit Sox USA today.

Lisa Riggs

888-677-7876 | lisa@spiritsoxusa.com | spiritsoxusa.com
Listen to our Exclusive Interview with spirit sox usa
schoolzonepodcast.com/2018-fundraising-9/
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Leverage Technology to Simplify
Your Fundraising Process
Get new donations from untapped revenue sources
through crowdfunding software
WeFund4U understands that K12 coaches and teachers are too busy to run
extensive fundraisers, yet the sports teams and afterschool clubs they lead
often need additional financial support for uniforms and travel. Recognizing
the need for a solution to this issue, WeFund4U created a crowdfunding
software tool that leverages technology to simplify and expand the reach of
fundraisers.
Launching a fundraiser through WeFund4U is simple: The WeFund4U staff
creates a fundraising page for a team, club, or specific school project such
as a library renovation. Then, students are invited to create their own custom
donation landing pages with their photos and personalized messages.
Students upload names and contact information of family and friends who
they see as potential donors for their specific cause into the WeFund4U
system, which seamlessly shares their donation page via pre-formatted
emails, text messages, or social media posts. As donations come in, they are
tracked per student on each unique page.
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WeFund4U helps ease the increase the reach of fundraisers beyond a
school’s local community because there are no products to ship or paper
forms to fill out. Relatives across the country don’t need to make a physical
purchase or write a check, they simply go online and contribute to the cause
their student is raising funds for.
By using the software outreach platform and reaching new revenue sources, a
WeFund4U fundraiser has the potential to raise three times the amount that a
fundraiser would normally use without leveraging the ability to reach sources
far outside their own community.
The teachers and coaches involved are provided administrative codes to
check on how much money each student raises, how often a student shares
their donation page through social media and email, and who the donors are.
With such little management time necessary, and such quick and easy access
to data that indicates the standing of the fundraiser, WeFund4U eliminates
much of the heavy lifting that fundraiser often entail. The typical length of
a WeFund4U fundraiser is three weeks, and updates and reminders are
automatically sent to potential donors on a periodic basis.
To increase local involvement, WeFund4U also recommends that fundraising
administrators print and distribute their WeFund4U fundraiser page at school
sporting events. The printable page contains a URL and QR code for instant
access to the donation hub. This helps schools turn interested spectators
into active donors. Once the fundraiser has ended, parents, students, and
fundraising administrators can send thank-you emails through the WeFund4U
platform to all participants.
Donations through WeFund4U are secured with a 128-bit encryption. Once
the fundraiser ends, the WeFund4U team distributes the funds to the host
group via check or electronic deposit within five to 10 business days.
The WeFund4U support staff is always on call and can typically reply to
requests for assistance in five minutes. They also conduct training sessions
to help students build their donation pages. WeFund4U serves all types of
groups at all school levels from elementary through high school.
Gain access to previously untapped revenue and free up your coaches and
teachers to spend their time focusing on helping students and athletes grow.
Start your low-effort high-reward fundraiser with WeFund4U today.

paul landers

888-239-0355 | info@WeFund4U.com | wefund4u.com
Listen to our Exclusive Interview with WeFund4u at:
schoolzonepodcast.com/2018-fundraising-10/
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Other great fundraising and resource companies
Dinosaur George
contact@dinosaurgeorge.com | dinosaurgeorge.com
Listen to our exclusive interview with dinosaur george

escrip
escrip.com
escrip.com/benefit
listen to our exclusive interview with escrip

Groggy Dog
940-891-4022 | cjones@groggydogonline.com
groggydogonline.com
listen to our exclusive interview with groggy dog

School Life
877-773-7705 | kim@schoollife.com | schoollife.com
listen to our Exclusive interview with school life
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contact the best fundraising and resource
companies of 2018
apex leadership company

602-300-9271 | lisa@apexfunrun.com | apexfunrun.com

better leaders better schools

312-788-7595 | Daniel@betterleadersbetterschools.com
betterleadersbetterschools.com

deanan gourmet popcorn

800-275-9896 | orders@deanan.com | deanan.com

FireAde

770-460-7793 | jcbarb@fireade.com | fireade.com

the get movin’ crew

248-895-0206 | thegetmovincrew.com

good grains

888-665-0311 | info@goodgrains.com | FundFlakes.com

jose madrid salsa

614-208-9982 | Mike@josemadridsalsa.com
josemadridsalsafundraising.com

scholarship leadership institute
www.majorbetz.com

school spirit vending

866-566-0325 | info@schoolspiritvending.com
schoolspiritvending.com
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schoolfundcenter

800-417-4613 | info@schoolbellpartners.com
www.schoolfundcenter.com

spirit sox usa

888-677-7876 | lisa@spiritsoxusa.com | spiritsoxusa.com

wefund4u

888-239-0355 | info@WeFund4U.com | wefund4u.com
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MATT MILLER STARTED HIS SCHOOL
FUNDRAISING COMPANY, SCHOOL SPIRIT
VENDING, IN OCTOBER 2007 AFTER HAVING
SEVERAL YOUNG KIDS COME TO HIS DOOR
SELLING THINGS FOR THEIR LOCAL SCHOOL
FUNDRAISERS.
HE STARTED THE SCHOOL ZONE PODCAST IN 2015 AS A RESOURCE TO HELP
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS, VOLUNTEERS, AND EDUCATORS GO DEEPER WITH
INNOVATIVE SCHOOL FUNDRAISING AND RESOURCE COMPANIES.

to learn about more
school fundraising and
resource companies, visit
schoolzonepodcast.com

click below to connect with us
on social media

